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UPDATE: Johnson Wang was found safe in Beaverton. Mr. Wang was located by an alert
person who had seen the story on KOIN 6 News. A second person called in shortly after,
as well. Mr. Wang was evaluated by EMS, found to be in good health, and was returned
home.
The Sheriff’s Office would like to thank everyone involved in locating Mr. Wang, including
the media and the alert public.
Original Release Below:

Deputies Search West Slope Neighborhood for Missing Endangered Man
August 12, 2016 – Sheriff’s Deputies are searching the West Slope neighborhood for a
man that has been reported missing and is possibly in danger due to health issues.
Today at 4:26 p.m., Sheriff’s Deputies were called to the
West Slope neighborhood for a report of a man missing
from the area of SW Canyon Road and SW Walker Road.
Johnson Wang, 56-years-old, was reported missing by a
caregiver. The last time Mr. Wang was seen was at about
4:00 p.m. today.
Mr. Wang is reported to have dementia and Parkinson's
disease, which could cause him confusion and make it
difficult for him to find his way home. It is reported that
Mr. Wang’s dementia sometimes causes him to attempt
to speak primarily in Chinese, though he is fluent in
English.
Johnson Wang is described as being 6’00” tall, thin build, with medium-length black and
gray hair (photo inset). He was last seen wearing a green shirt and blue sweatpants.
Washington County Sheriff’s Deputies are enhancing the search efforts and utilizing a K-9
unit in attempts to locate Mr. Wang.
The Washington County Sheriff’s Office is requesting the public’s help with this case. If
anyone has any information regarding the whereabouts of Johnson Wang, please call 503629-0111.
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